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ABSTRACT
One of the concerns with the proposed large space -power systems operating at
high voltages is the interactions with the space charged-particle environments.
These interactions can influence the performance of space power systems and
should be evaluated and minimized early in design phases. An analytical tool that
can be utilized to study these interactions exists. It is called NASCAP, an acro-
nym standing cor NASA Charging Analyzer _Program.
In this report the initial application to large, high-voltage space power systems
.-^ is presented. A simple space power system operating in geosynchronous orbit is0
analyzed. This system consists of two solar array wings, each 6 m by 18 m, sur-
rounding a central body 6x6x3 m. Each solar array wing is considered to be divided
into 3 regions operating at 2000 volts. The center body is considered to be electri-
cal ground with the array voltages both positive and negative relative to ground
(f6 kV maximum). This system is analyzed for both a normal environment and for
a moderate geomagnetic substorm environment.
These initial results indicate a high probability of arcing at the interconnects
on the negative operating voltage wing. There is also the possibility that the di-
electric strength of the substrate can be exceeded (if the operating voltages are in-
creased) giving rise to breakdown in the bulk of the material. The geomagnetic sub-
storm does not seem to increase the electrical gradients at the interconnects on the
negative operating voltage wing but does increase the gradients on the positive oper-
ating voltage wing which could result in increased coupling current losses.
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INTRODUCTION
Very large space power systems are being proposed for future applications.
These systems are to be used for such diverse activities as manufacturing, tech-
nology demonstrations, communications and receiving power for Earth usage
(refs. 1 to 6). These systems are proposed for operations in orbits ranging from
low Earth orbits (200 to 400 km) to geosynchronous. The power lever extend from
25 kW power modules (ref. 7) to multikilowatt power systems (re`. 8) to the giga-
watt output of the Solar Power Satellite (SPS) (refs. 4 and 5). Since the power level
is proportional to the surface area, these systems will be large with dimensions
from 10, s to 1000, s of meters.
It will be necessary for these systems to operate at elevated voltages to ,educe
line loss and minimize system weight (ref. 9). For these reasons the SPS is de-
signed to generate 15 gigawatts at 40 kV (refs. 4 and 5). At voltages in the kilovolt
range, interactions with the charged particle environment are possible. There has
been limited experience with high voltage power systems operating in space environ-
ments. In fact, the highest operating voltage used to date is the 100 volt system
on Skylab (ref. 10). So, the extension from this level, interactions should be neg-
ligible, to higher voltage levels should be approached cautiously.
In this report the background information on charged-particle interactions is
briefly reviewed. An analytical model of a high voltage space power system is de-
veloped in the NASA Charging Analyzer Program (NASCAP) computer code. The
possible interactions between this system and the geosynchronous orbit environment
are analyzed for possible impact on system performance.
CHARGED PARTICLE LNTERACTIONS WITH HIGH VOLTAGE SYSTEMS
In this section a summary of possible interactions with the charged particle en-
vironment that could influence system performance will be given. To illustrate the
type of systems proposed for future applications, consider the system shown in fig-
ure 1 (ref. 8). This system is a space construction platform with a 250-kW solar
array attached, to provide power for space construction operations and techi,ology
demonstrations. Note the relative size of the Shuttle orbiter compared to the
structure. Similar large power systems are proposed for geot ynchronous orbits.
These large space power systems must operate in a charged-particle em iron-
ment that is quite complex (see figs. 2(a) and (b)). There is a thermal plasma in
which the particles have energies of 2 eV or less (ref. 14). This thermal-plasma
environment has a ma_dmum density of 10 6 particles em-3 at 300 km and falls off to
about 1 particle cm 3 at geosynchronous altitude (see fig. 2(b)).
3The Earth's magnetic field influences the charged-particle environment. It
generates the radiation belts in which both high energy electron and protons can
bombard a spacecraft. At geosynchronous altitudes, this field can accLlerate
solar storm particles to kilovolt energies creating a condition called I I geomagn: tic
substormT ' which are believed to cause spacecraft charging anomalies (refs. 11 to
13) .
A body immersed in a charged-particle environment will assume voltages sucu
that particle currents incident on the body from the environment equal particle cur-
rents leaving the body,,
 so that the net current is zero. Under normal environmental
conditions, the electron current incident on the surfaces will be balanced by the
proton current, the photoemitted current (from sunlit surfaces), the secondary
emission currents (from both proton and electron impact) and the backscattered
currents. If there is a change in any of these currents, suci as the cut-off of photo-
currents by shadowing, then the surface voltage will adjust to inhibit electron flow
and maintain current equilibrium. Hence, it is possible for differential charging
to build up on shadowed insulators relative to the sunlit spacecraft structure.
In geosynchronous satellites the geomagnetic substorm condition can enhance
this differential charging (see fig. 3). The substorm adds an additional flux of
kilovolt particles having a current density of about 10 -9
 A%cm2. This ove:- r.,helTrs
the other currents and can cause the sunlit ground surface to assume a voltage of
100's of volts negative while shadowed insulators are driven to 1000 , s of volts nega-
tive. This differential voltage can exceed breakdowns aad the resulting transient
can cause electronic switching anomalies.
T,e above interactions apply to all satellites. When a high veitage space .Dower
system is utilized, then additional current collection phenomena occur. Such a high
voltage space power system (having exposed, biased conductive surfaces) is illus-
trated in figure 4. In the standard construction of a solar array, cover slides do
not completely cover the metallic interconnects between :,clar cells. These cell
interconnects are at various voltages depending on their location in the array cir-
cuits. Because the array is exposed to space plasmas, the interconnects act as
biased plasma probes attracting or repelling charged particles. At some location
on the array the generated voltage is equal to the space plasma potentia:. Cell inter-
connects that are at voltages above the space potential will attract an electron_ cur-
rent while those that are below the space plasma potential will repel electrons and
atract an ion current. The voltage distribution in the interconnects relative to
space must be such that these electron and ion currents are equal. This flow of
particles can be considered a current loop through the power system to space which
I
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4can be a loss in the power system. Since proposed operating voltages are only in
the kiiovolt range, the electric fields generated in the space plasma by the emposed
interconnecte can only attract or repel the lower energy p:asma particles. ?'he
very high energy particles ( >keV) will not be influenced by the spacecraft system
generates, fields. Hence, the thermal-plasma environment will be the one of con-
cern for these interaetions. Ground testing with bias voltages applied to relatively
small samples has Indicated that th p:^ can be relatively severe interactions (refs.
15 to 17).
In this evaluation, a large, high voltage space power system operating in both
a rarmal and suastorm geosynchronoue environment is used. Operating voltages
ars jistributpd along the solar array. The specific concerns are the possible
plasma currents and the voltage gradients. The model of this system is set up in
the NASCAP code as described in the next section.
NASCAP MODEL
Description of NASCAP
Introduction. - The NASA Charging Analyzer Program (NASCAP) has been de-
veloped as an engineering tool to determine the environmental impact on spacecraft
surfaces and systems. It is capable of analyzing the charging of a. 3 -dimensional,
complex body as a function of time and system generated voltages . for given space
3nvironmental conditions. The material properties of the surfaces are included in
the computations. TL• a surface potentials, low energy sheath, potential distribution
ii- :;pace and particle trajectories are calculated.
NASCAP is a quasi-static computatior_al program, i. e., it assumes that cur-
rEnts are functions of environmental parameters, electrostatic potentials and mag-
netostatic fields while not dependent on electrodynamic effects. This is reasonable
since charging times in insulators are long compared to the computing interval.
The folt)wing paragniphs briefly discuss the elements of NASCAP. Detailed des-
criptions, including a User s s Manual, are available (refs. 18 to 20). NASCAP is
written in FORTRAN V and currently is operational on UNIVAC 1100 a... t CDC 6600
computers.
Overview. - A flow diagram of NASCAP is shown in figures 5(a) and (b). The
logic has been designed to provide maximum flexibility to the user. As execution
progresses, the user may request a charging simulation or any of several auxiliary
functions such as object definition or particle detector simulation. NASCAP con-
tains full restart capability.
N
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5A charging simulation consists of first calculating (for a given environment
and surface charge state) the currents incident upon and emitted from the space-
craft surface. From these currents the new electrostatic potentials on the space-
craft surface and in the surrounding space are computed The process continues
for a user specified period of time. The charging simulation may be run such
that all currents are considered constant in a specified interval or time step (ex-
plicit) or that cur cent variations during the timestep are anticipated (longtimestep
option). The charging simulation takes into account such effects as internal bias
voltages, Debye screening, and charged-particle emitters.
Computational space. - NASCAP computations are performed in an embedded
set of cubic grids of dimension 17xl7>cn wbere n s 33 (see fig. 6). The object is
described in the innermost grid. Each successive outer grid has twice the linear
dimension of the next timer one. This allows treatment of a large volume of space
while minimizing computation time and storage requirements.
Environment definition. - NASCAP allows specification of the charged-
particle environment in a number of ways. :'lost commonly used are the Maxwellian
and double Maxwellian descriptions of geomagnetic substorm environments (ref. 21)
which allow independent specifications of temperatures and densities of both the
electron and iori components. Provision is also made for nonanalytic specification
of the space environment using actual ATS-5 data. A laboratory simulation envi-
ronmental flux of electrons with a specified beam profile and accelerating voltage
can also be used.
Object definition. - NASCAP requires that an abject be defined in terms of
rectangular parallelepipeds or sections of parallelepipeds. Only thin booms may
extend beyond the innermost grid boundary. This object definition protocol allows
rather complex spacecraft models to be defined using fairly simple inputs.
Since a spacecraft can be a complex shape. and errors in describing the model
in terms of the program limitations can arise, a graphical output of the spacecraft
model can be generated by the computer to verify the accuracy of the model prior
to the start of the computations. Any set of axes or rotation angle can be specified
for viewing the object. The computer will also remove all hic.den lines. Therefore,
it is possible to obtain 3-dimensional picture of the object or projections in specified
planes. As an example of the graphical output, the NASCAP model of the ATS-6 is
shown in figure 7. This model has been generated within the inner grid limitation
of 17x17x33 points using sections of parallelepipeds. It is recognizable.
The graphical object definition output will identify the specified surface ma-
terials of each cell. Hence, it is possible to determine that the computer model is
the desired representation of the spacecraft prior to running the computational
portions of the program.
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Material pLoperties. -NASCAP allows surfaces to be here or covered with thin
(^10- m) dielectric materials. Values for properties of common spacecraft ma- 	 l
teriais (e. g., aluminum, magnesium, teflon, kapton, and silica) are supplied.. For
other materials, properties can be easily added to the code. The properties to be
specified include dielectric constant, material thickness, conductivities, back-
scatter and secondary coefficients (for both electron and ion impact), paotoemission
and breakdown characteristics.
Electrical connectivity. - In NASCAP the spacecraft model can be composed of
up to seven separate conductors. These conductors may be capacitively coupled
and may be allowed to float, held at fixed potentials or biased relative to one
another. In the latter case, NASCAP automatically transports charge from one
conductor to another so as to maintain the bias voltages.
Mathematical algorithmn. - NASCAP uses an Incomplete Cholesky Conjugate
Gradient (ICCG) algorithm (ref. 18) to calculate the change in spacecraft potential
at each timestep (-10 3
 variables), The spacecraft equivalent circuit used ir, this
calculation is set up by geometrical analysis within NASCAP. The potential in the
external space (-104 to 105 variables) is calculated by a finite element, Scaled
Conjugate Gradient technique (SC G) (ref. 18). Both pots niial solvers are capable of
handling mixtures of fixed potential and fixed charge boundary conditions at the
spacecraft surface.
Output. - In <ddition to its standard printed output, NASCAP provides an ex-
tensive menu of graphical outputs and printed data compilations. Graphical output
includes the material and perspective object definition pictures, potential contour
plots and particle trajectory plots. The standard printed output includes a summary
of all cell voltages, listing of currents to specified surface cells and compilation of
electrical stress through insulators P `ed in decreasing order.
Sufficient information is stored in external files to allow a restart of NASCAP
for further analysis, for evaluation under changed environmental cor, litions or for
post-processing nnalys!s with user written programs.
NASCAP High Voltage System Model
The model of the high voltage system considered in this report is shown in fig-
ure 8. It consists of two solar array wings with a central body. This choice was
arbitrary and is not intended to .represent any specific system.
Each solar array wing is 6X18 m and could generate W. 5 kilowatts of power.
The solar array is considered to consist of six 6x6 m sections each operating at 2 W.
P....
The electrical circuit f,,r the array is assumed to he such tha. the e,-rater body of
the spacecraft is the electrical ground and each section is in series. Hence, the
array sections in one wing are at +2, +4, and +6 kN' while the other wing is at -2,
-4, and -6 kV relative to the spacecraft body. The cover slides are assumed to
be quartz, 0.015 em thick (6 mils), while the sides and back of the array are
covered with 0.010 cm thick Kapton. Since NASCAP can not treat small gaps, the
exposed interconnects on the array are lumped as an exposed aluminum area,
1.5 m x 1.5 m, in each section of the array. This amounts to about 6 percent ex-
posed area which is a reasonable approxinwtion to the actual interconnect areas.
The apparent thickness of the array is mandated by the version of NASCAP used
which required that all dimensions be at least one grid unit. Since there are xie
serious effectE due to the wing thickness anticipated, this simulation is still ex-
pected to give valid results. Future versions of the code will allow treatment of
thin plates.
The center body is 644 m. Two of the 64 m surfaces have exposed areas
of aluminum (34 m) while the rest of the body is covered with 0. 91.0 cm thick
Kapton.
Voltage profiles around this high power system were computed for two dif-
ferent charged-particle environments:
1. Normal environment - electrons and ions with a density of 1 cm -3 and tem-
peratures of 1 eV.
2. Moderate substorm environment - electrons and ions with 9. density of
10 cm 3 and temperatures of 5 keV.
In both cases sunlight was normally incident upon the solar array. The results are
discussed in the following sections of the report.
DBSCUSSION OF RESULTS
Normal Environment
The equilibrium voltage distribution around the high power system in the normal
geosynchronous environment is shown in figure 9. The two views shown are: a
side view in the plane of the solar array and a. top view from a position normal to
the plane of the array.
Current collection due to the operating voltages on the solar array drive the
central body potential to -180 volts relative to the space plasma potential. The
result is that the voltage distribution around she negative-voltage wing is enhanced
while the voltage distributions around the positive-voltage wing is restricted concen-
trathig the gr-idionts at ths simulated interconnects. The total electron current
collected is egaal
 to the ion current as required. The value of this plasma cnl-
lection current is n ;gligible compared to the pov•er system operating currei,ts.
The dett,44ed voltage distributions on the array are shown in ff.gure 10. In
this figure the voltages of the central body and the six sections of the array are
shown. Plot: that the KP.pton surface volt-Age on the back of the array always re-
mains conside •ra.biy less than the conductor voltage. The electric field through
this 0.010 cm thick layer can we a ma? i:num of 5x:10 5 volts/cm, if this condition
holds for higher operating voltages then it is conceivaWs that 4she dielectric
strength of the substrate could b^ extended and breakdowns could occur. This
would produce transients on the power bus.
On the quartz side of the array the conductor- voltage is concentrated at the
simulated interconnects. Thy; electric fields do grow into the quartz regions but
the voltages in these regimes remain shall compared to the various conductor
voltages.
The voltage profile across the surfaca of the solar array is shown in figure 11.
This profile does show the severity c' the gradients at the interconnects. On the
negative-voltage wing the gradients are becoming severe enough to induce edge
breakdowns similar to those that o--cur in spacecraft charging interactions (ref. 22).
Acing to and from the power circuit would induce transients that could produce
power interruptions. There are also strong gradients existing on the positive-
voltage wing. However, experimental evidence indicates that _hose gradients do
not cause detrimental interactions (ref. 17). The predicted behavior for the
positive-voltage wing does not match exactly the small sampla laboratory e?ata ir
that the interconnect voltage should have encompassed the quartz. The lack of
agreement here could be due to a plasma sheath phenomena which has not been
included in this model.
Substorm Environment
Since this power system must operate in geosynchronous orbit, the effects of
geomagnetic suhstorm interactions must be evaluated. The high voltage system
model was exposed to a moderate substorm condition (fluxes of 5 keV electrons
and ions) and the resulting voltage distributions computed. The voltage distributions
around the high power system for this condition is shown in figure 12. Again this
:figure shows a view from a position normal to the plane of the array and an edge
view through the- array. In this case the spacecraft body potential is depressed to
-2-10C ^rolts relative to the space plasma potential. This results in, negative voltages
'y
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in the space around the entire system with positive voltages being confined to the
simulated interconnect regions.
A more detailed view of these voltage distributions is shown in figure 13. This
figure shows the distribution for the Kapton beneath the array, the edge view
through the array and the solar cells. The Kapton surface, which is shadowed,
tends to come, 'Into equilibrium with the environment at abou', -3400 volts. The
front of the solar array must core into equilibrium under the phoioemisston, tile
sabrtorm..tluses and the attractive fluxes due to the operating voltages. This re-
si;ltp in the depression of the spacecraft body potentials and voltage concentrations
at c.he simul,- fed interconnects. The electric fields in the Kapton substrate may
exci^-en the die',..:etric strength of the material leading to breakdowns in the previous
?Fe.
"lie surface voltage profile across the array illustrates the interconnect voltage
coiice.itration (see fig. 14). Comparison of these voltage distributions with the ones
undo, normal envirt ament (fig. 11) shows that while the ne gative- voltage wing gra-
dients are about the same, the positive wing gradients have increased. Even with
the ?ncreased gradients, however, the current collected through the plasma still
remains negligible compared to the operating currents.
The effect of substorm, then, is to depress the spacecraft- ground potential rela-
`?.ve to the space plasma potential. In addition, the insulating substrate can be
driven to a tnore negative potential giving rise to concern over possible breakdown
through the substrate. While the substorm environment does not appear to enhance
the possibility of arcu,g at the interconnecss, it does not alleviate this arcing possi-
bility.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
Future space power systems will be required to generate large amounts of power
ranging fronn multikilowatts to giga Batts. These large systems must operate at high
voltages in order to reduce line losses and system weight, The use of high voltages
on systems that must function in the space charg-d-particle environment requires
that possible detrimental interactions between the system and the environment be
be controlled.
In this report, the NASA Charging_Analyzer Program (NASCAP) computer code
is used to conduct a preliminary evaluation of the behavior of a conceptual high voltage
systein operating in geosynchronous orbit. This system is assumed to have solar
arrays operating in 2000 volt increments and connected such that the total operating
voltage across the array is 12 kV (f6 kV). A center body is maintained as the sys-
te.n ground.
Hi
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In a normal geosynchronous environment (-1 eV particles), the operating
	 .^
voltages in the solar array drives the central body to about -180 volts. High
voltages are confined to the exposed interconnect regions giving rise to high,
lor.alized electric fields. This concentration of electric fields gives rise to the
possibility of arcing in the negative portions of the array. Also, the Kapton sub-
strate on the array wings appears to remain closer to space plasma potential
than to the operating voltages giving rise to the possibility of bulk breakdown
through the Insulator. These effects car, be quite serious.for systems operating
at higher voltages than those considered here.
In a moderate gaimaMetic substorm environment (-5 keV particles), the
central body voltage Is d-.ven to -2400 volts. Under tl.ese conditions t:-.e o_nerat.,!g
voltages remain confined to the interconnect regions. The res4ltiLg gradients at
the negative-voltage wing interconnects remain the same as in the normal envi-:gin
ment. The gradients on the positii e-voltage wing interc;onneets increase. The
Kapton substrate voltage is about -3400 vo'_t4 which increase3 the electric field
in positive wing substrate and rcducee the electric field in the negative w'tr_%;.
Hence, substorm environments appear to drive the system f Mocu_' more agattve,
increasing gradients at the interconnects and electric fields in the subatr*i:e in the
positive voltage wings. The concern remains for the nossi.ble arcing at the new
time voltage interconnects and breakdown through the substrate.
In :joth environments the parasitic currents collected through the environment
have been computed. These currents are small compared to the operating current
of the array. Hence, power losses in geosynchronous environments do' not appear
to be serious.
This study must be considered to be a first attempt at evaluating high voltage
system interaction. It has shown that there are areas of concern for the operation
of high voltage systems in space. Additional work is required to incorporate
plasma sheath phenomena in the code and to verify that the material properties in
the code are correct..
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